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Church leaders are not to be lackadaisical when confronting and correcting error. 

I. Those in danger of error need to be strongly warned… (v. 13b) 

Brothers and sisters, if someone is caught in a sin, you who live by the Spirit should restore that 

person gently. (Galatians 6:1) 

 

Warn a divisive person once, and then warn them a second time. After that, have nothing to do 

with them. (Titus 3:10) 

 

Take special note of anyone who does not obey our instruction in this letter. Do not associate 

with them, in order that they may feel ashamed. Yet do not regard them as an enemy, but warn 

them as you would a fellow believer. (2 Thessalonians 3:14-15) 

 

A wise son heeds his father’s instruction, but a mocker does not respond to rebukes. (Proverbs 

13:1) 

 

Because of this I am writing these things while absent, so that when I arrive I may not have to 

deal harshly with you  by using my authority – the Lord gave it to me for building up, not for 

tearing down! (2 Corinthians 13:10) 

 

II. …to let the truth of God’s Word be their guide. (v. 14) 

The Spirit clearly says that in later times some will abandon the faith and follow deceiving 

spirits and things taught by demons. Such teachings come through hypocritical liars, whose 

consciences have been seared as with a hot iron. They forbid people to marry and order them to 

abstain from certain foods, which God created to be received with thanksgiving by those who 

believe and who know the truth. For everything God created is good, and nothing is to be 

rejected if it is received with thanksgiving, because it is consecrated by the word of God and 

prayer. If you point these things out to the brothers and sisters, you will be a good minister of 

Christ Jesus, nourished on the truths of the faith and of the good teaching that you have 

followed. Have nothing to do with godless myths and old wives’ tales; rather, train yourself to 

be godly. (1 Timothy 4:1-7) 

 

You have let go of the commands of God and are holding on to human traditions.” 

And he continued, “You have a fine way of setting aside the commands of God in order to 

observe your own traditions! For Moses said, ‘Honor your father and mother,’ and, ‘Anyone 

who curses their father or mother is to be put to death.’ But you say that if anyone declares that 

what might have been used to help their father or mother is Corban (that is, devoted to God)— 

then you no longer let them do anything for their father or mother. Thus you nullify the word of 



God by your tradition that you have handed down. And you do many things like that.” (Mark 

7:8-13) 

 

Sanctify them by the truth; your word is truth. (John 17:17) 

 

III. Purity comes first from the heart not from following ritual rules. (v. 15) 

Since you died with Christ to the elemental spiritual forces of this world, why, as though you 

still belonged to the world, do you submit to its rules: “Do not handle! Do not taste! Do not 

touch!”? These rules, which have to do with things that are all destined to perish with use, are 

based on merely human commands and teachings. Such regulations indeed have an appearance 

of wisdom, with their self-imposed worship, their false humility and their harsh treatment of the 

body, but they lack any value in restraining sensual indulgence. (Colossians 2:21-23) 

 

Again Jesus called the crowd to him and said, “Listen to me, everyone, and understand this. 

Nothing outside a person can defile them by going into them. Rather, it is what comes out of a 

person that defiles them.” 

After he had left the crowd and entered the house, his disciples asked him about this parable. 

“Are you so dull?” he asked. “Don’t you see that nothing that enters a person from the outside 

can defile them? For it doesn’t go into their heart but into their stomach, and then out of the 

body.” (In saying this, Jesus declared all foods clean.) 

He went on: “What comes out of a person is what defiles them. For it is from within, out of a 

person’s heart, that evil thoughts come—sexual immorality, theft, murder, adultery, greed, 

malice, deceit, lewdness, envy, slander, arrogance and folly. All these evils come from inside 

and defile a person.” (Mark 7:14-23) 

 

Therefore do not let anyone judge you by what you eat or drink, or with regard to a religious 

festival, a New Moon celebration or a Sabbath day. These are a shadow of the things that were 

to come; the reality, however, is found in Christ. (Colossians 2:16-17) 

 

Some people are still so accustomed to idols that when they eat sacrificial food they think of it 

as having been sacrificed to a god, and since their conscience is weak, it is defiled. But food 

does not bring us near to God; we are no worse if we do not eat, and no better if we do. (1 

Corinthian 8:7-8) 

 

…but the people of Israel, who pursued the law as the way of righteousness, have not attained 

their goal. Why not? Because they pursued it not by faith but as if it were by works. They 

stumbled over the stumbling stone. (Romans 9:31-32) 

 

IV. Believers’ words and deeds must be consistent. (v. 16a) 

We know that we have come to know him if we keep his commands. Whoever says, “I know 

him,” but does not do what he commands is a liar, and the truth is not in that person. (1 John 

2:4) 

 



When Cephas came to Antioch, I opposed him to his face, because he stood condemned. For 

before certain men came from James, he used to eat with the Gentiles. But when they arrived, 

he began to draw back and separate himself from the Gentiles because he was afraid of those 

who belonged to the circumcision group. The other Jews joined him in his hypocrisy, so that by 

their hypocrisy even Barnabas was led astray. 

When I saw that they were not acting in line with the truth of the gospel, I said to Cephas in 

front of them all, “You are a Jew, yet you live like a Gentile and not like a Jew. How is it, then, 

that you force Gentiles to follow Jewish customs? 

“We who are Jews by birth and not sinful Gentiles know that a person is not justified by the 

works of the law, but by faith in Jesus Christ. So we, too, have put our faith in Christ Jesus that 

we may be justified by faith in Christ and not by the works of the law, because by the works of 

the law no one will be justified. (Galatians 2:11-15) 

 

The law was brought in so that the trespass might increase. But where sin increased, grace 

increased all the more, so that, just as sin reigned in death, so also grace might reign through 

righteousness to bring eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. What shall we say, then? Shall 

we go on sinning so that grace may increase? By no means! We are those who have died to sin; 

how can we live in it any longer? (Romans 5:20-6:2) 

 

V. Those who do not follow the purity of the Gospel are worthless (v. 16b) 

But as for the cowardly, the faithless, the detestable, as for murderers, the sexually immoral, 

sorcerers, idolaters, and all liars, their portion will be in the lake that burns with fire and sulfur, 

which is the second death.” (Revelation 21:8) 

 

No doubt there have to be differences among you to show which of you have God’s approval. 

(1 Corinthians 11:19) 

 

Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a worker who does not need to be 

ashamed and who correctly handles the word of truth. (2 Timothy 2:15) 

 

 


